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To 

utgn TeT - 700 071 

Sub :Work order for " Avalling 529 Nos. of MPLS VPN nodes at 16 command Areas of SECL 
located in CG and MP states for the period of five years. 
Ref: 1) Our Enquiry No. 421 dtd 18/07/2022. 

2) Your offer No. 62100 dtd 25/07/2022. 

Dear Sir, 

With reference to above, SECL Management has accepted your said offer for executing the 

subject work for a total value of Rs. 186,19,19,257=00 (Rupees one hundred eighty six crores 

nineteen lakhs nineteen thousand two hundred fifty seven) only including GST @ 18% for the period 

of 05 years. The summary of bandwidth charges for the period of 05 years is given below. 

Total Total rate per 
annum (in Rs.) 

Total amount (in 
Rs.) for five year 

Unit rate per 
annum (in 
Rs.) exclusive 

of taxes 

Bandwidth 
number of 

of MPLS 

VPN 
.N. MPLS exclusiveof exclusive of 

VPN 
Nodes taxes taxes 

Nodes 
(F) (B) (E) 

1,38,94,200.00 
(C) 

550 Mbps 

100 Mbps 
40 Mbps 

10 Mbps 

(A) (D) 
69,47,100.00 2 6,94,71,000.00 

47,57,353.08 2,37,86,765.40 47,57,353.08 

23,03,996.40| 
10,26,000.00 

1,15,19,982.00 

9,84,96,000.00 
2,01,60,000.00 10,08,00,000.00 

5,75,99,910.00 

96 49,24,80,000.00 

28 7,20,000.000 6 Mbps 

4 Mbps 
2 Mbps 

5 
103 5,40,000.00 5,56,20,000.00 27,81,00,000.00 

3,78,000.00 11,11,32,000.00 55,56,60,000.00 

1,57,78,97,675.40 
28,40,21,581.57 

294 

Sub total 

Prevailing GST @18% 
1,86,19,19,256.97 
1,86,19,19,257.00 

Grand Total 
Rounded off 
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AREAWISE BREAKUP FOR RAITTET'S MPLS VPN NETWORK FOR FIVE YEARS

S.N( Name of Area
550 Mbps

MPLS
VPN

100 Mbps
MPLS
VPI\

40 lvrbps

fu{ PLS

VPI+

10 Mbps
MPLS
VPN

6 Mbps
MPLS
VPNI

4 Mbp:
IM PLS

vPr''l

2 Mbp:
h, Dt C.

VPNi

Yearly charEes fo!"

each Area in Rs.

Five year chafges fo!'

each Area ln Rs.

I BaiKunthpur 0 0 0 7 1 7 I 1 47.06.000.0c 7,35,30,000.0(

2 Bhalgaon 0 0 0 10 3 I to 2,?1,08,00c"0c '13,55,40,000" 0t

3 Bis!"ampur 0 0 0 7 2 6 I 2,02,S6,000.0c I 0,14,3e,000"0t

4 Chrrimiri 0 0 0 6 0 v E 1,67,40,{10c.0( 8,37,00,000.0(

5 Hasdeo 0 0
,n

E 1 12 I 2,45,15,9E6.4( '12,25,79,982.0{

o J&K 0 0 0 7 2 10 5 i,96,92,000.0( 9,84,,60,000.0(

Jonilla 0 0 0 6 0 v 31 2,16,M,000.0( 10,82,70,000.0t:

I Sohagpur 0 0 1 11 6 2 'l'l 2,3'i,47,99e .4( I 1,57,39,982 0(

q lipka U 0 C 3 4 It 1"68.84,000.0( 8,"14,20,080.0(

{n 3evra 0 U 'i 6 J Z 26 2"15,27,996.4{ -10,76,39,982.0t

11 Excavation Workshop 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 23,03,996"4C 't,15,19,S82.0(

a1 Korba 0 0 0 10 2 18 32 3,35,1 6,000"0c 16,75,80,000.0c

13 3entrai Workshop 0 0 1 0 U 0 0 23,03,996.4C 1. i 5,1 9,982.CC

14 Central Stoi'es 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 10,!6,000.0c 5i "30,000.0c

1( Kusrnunda 0 0 0 2 34 1 "79,64,00C.ee 8,98,20,000.0(

16 Raigarh 0 0 0 12 4 I 3.04.74,000"0c x 5,23,70,000.0(

17 SECL HQ 0 1 0 L,, 0 c '1 78,35,353.0€ 3,91.76,765 4i

1B Data Centre 0 0 0 0 0 0 69,47,',!00.0e 3,47,35,50C.0(

19 )ata Recovery Centre 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 69,47,1 00.0e 3"47"35,500.0(

3ub total ,t E 96 28 i03 294 31,55,79,535.08 ''!,57,78,97,675"40

3ST (a 18%
284021 581 .6

fotal amount inclusive of GST
't "86"19"'! 9,256.97

Rounieooff ro the ne3rest'Jpee 1,86,19,1.9,257.00

The details of Areawise ngdes, bandwidth and its financial implication are indicated below"

01) coNTRAqr PERIOD

The eontract shall be effective for the period of five years 'frorn 2211212A22irc 2111212CI27.

O2I TAXES AND DUTIES

All duties, taxes [excir-lding GST and GST eompensation Cess) other levies, royalty, building

and construction workers CIess (as applieahle in States) payable by Railte[.

However, such duties, taxes, ievies etc. whici^r is notified after the date of submission of tsid

andlor any increase over the existing rate CIn the date of subrnission of hid shaii he reirnhursed

hy the eompany on produotion of documentary evidence in support of paynnent aetually rnade

to the cCIncerned authorities by Railtel.

Similariy if there !s any decrease in such duties, taxes and Xevies the same shall heeome

recoverable from Railtel. Thre details of such duties, taxes and other [evles aiong witl'l nates

s|^lall he declared by the contractor.

The nates and prices quoted by Railtetr shall he fixed fon the duration of thle entire CIontract

period and shrall not he subject to variations on any aceount except to ithe extent variations

allowed as pen tl're aonditlons Of the contract of the biddirig doe ulnnent.
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All investments, operating expenses, incidentals, overheads, lifts, earriages, tools and plants

etc. as may be attendaniupon execution and completion of works shall also be ineluded in

the above rates.

The company reserues the right to deduct/ withhold any amount toward taxes, levies, etc.,

and to deal with such amount in terms of the provisions of the statutony or in terms of the

direction of any statutory authority and the company shall only provide with certificate towards

such deduction.

Goods and Service Tax (GST): Paynnent of GST shall be as per prevailing Goods and Service

Tax Act and Rules. Relevant provisions of GST whereby lVlls. RAILTEI- should upload the tax

invoices/Debit Notes/Credit notes in GST portal, make payrnent of G$T and the necessary

returns under GST in time, to facilitate SECL to avail Input Tax Credit.

03} PAYMENT TERMS

(a) The quarterly rental bills shall be raised at the end of each quarten and submitted in the
' ' 

Office of G.M(E&T), SECL along with the duly certified Network availability Reports by

concerned officials which will be paid within 21 (twenty-one) days after receipt and

acceptance of the sarne. During the period of contract, no interest is payable on any

amount whatsoever to M/s Railtel.

(b) The rental bills shall be raised in triplicate on quarterly basis as follows:

i) The flrst quarterly rental bill shall be raised on successful installation, commissioning

and acceptance of the work i.e. after commencement of the rental period and at the

end of first quarter and shall be settled after adjusting liquidated damages as applicable

within 21 (twenty-one) days after receipt and acceptance of the same.

ii) The subsequent quarterly bills shall be raised at the end of each quarter and shall be

settled after deducting penalty, if any, within 21 (twenty-one) days after receipt and

acceptance of the same.

iii) Last quarterly bill shall however be settled after end of the contract period after

adjusting all outstanding dues.

iv) No interest is payable on any amount whatsoever to Mls Railtel"

v) M/s Railtel is required to enclose an undertaking on its letter head "This is to certify
that we have not extended the similar services to any other Govt / Semi-Govt / PSL,I

Organization at a rate lower than the rate at which thre rental bill is raised" along with

the bills raised during the contract period" r

(b)The company reserves the right to recover/ enforce recovery of any over payrnents

detected after paynnent as a result of post payment audit or technical exannination or

by any other rneans.
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(d) Amount payable/ recoverable for any qubsequent change in the GST on the contract will

6e made to/from Contracior after departmental verification of such changes of tax law issued

by statutory authoritY.

(e) No Mobilization advance shall be paid to M/s Railtel'

04) PAYING AUTHORITY: G.M (Finance), SECL HQ, Bilaspur'

05) PERFORMANCE SECURITY DEPOSIT

M/s Railtel has submitted a security deposit of 3olo of contract value (i.e. Rs"5,58,57,600=00)

shall be initially valid for a period of 72 months from date of comrnencement of service and

the same shall either be released or extended depending upon the rnerit of the case" This

Performance Guarantee shall be for the performance of the Contract.

06) FORCE MAJEURE CLAUSE

lf the execution of the Contract is delayed beyond the period stipulated in the eontract as a

result of outbreak of hostilities, declaration of embargo or blockade, or fire, flood, acts of

nature or any other contingency beyond M/s Railtel's control due to act of God, then SECL

may allow rrlh aoditional time by extending the delivery period as it considered to be justified

by the circumstances of the case and its decision shall be final"

a) ln case of M/s Railtel wants to resort to this clause, it needs send a registered letter duly

certifled by the local chamber of commerce or statutory authorities, the beginning and end of

the causes of the delay, within fifteen days of the occurrence and cession of such force

majeure conditions. ln the event of delay lasting out of force majeure, SECL will reserve the

rignt to cancel the contract, and provisions governing termination of contract as stated in the

bid documents will apply. \

b) For delay arising out of Force majeure, M/s.Railtel will not claim the extension for

completion date for delayed period attributable to the causes of force majeure and neither

SECL nor M/s Railtel shall be liable to pay extra cost provided it is rnutually established that

the force majeure conditions did actually happened.

07) PRICE FALL CLAUSE

lf the similar services are offered by M/s Railtel to any GovernmenU Senni-Government /PSU

organization in lndia at a reduced rate during the contract period, the same shall be intimated

by M/s Railtel to SECL and the reduced rate will be applicable for this contract as well. ln the

event of non-intimation by M/s. Railtel to this effect, suitable penal action may be considered
against them.

O8I SUB.CONTRACT

Sub-Contract will not be allowed in part or in whole under any circumstances. Mls Railtel will

adhere to CVC guideline and will not pass on the awarded work to third party agenoy on back

to back basis"
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11)

09) RIGHT.TO INFORMATION ACT

Any document/information submitted by M/s Railtel can be made publie at appropriate stage,

as per Right to inforrnation Act, 2005.

10) JURISDICTIoN

Any dispute arising out of this enquiry shall come under'the sole jurisdiction of the District

Court, Bilaspur (Chhattisgarh State, INDIA)'

i. Full (1:1) Symmetric Bandwidth without any compression facton through single mode

Optical Fibre oable and Radio equipments wherever OFC is not feasible.

ii. For all links, M/s' Railtel shall ensure that:

a. Bandwidth : 100o/o un-contended bandwidth

b. MonthlY Packet Loss: =< 0'1o/o

c. Site to DC/DR LatencY: =< 100 ms

iii. Obtaining any license I route permissions from Govt. or other agencies required for

providing last mile connectivity shall be entirely the responsibility of M/s.Railtel

iv. Allthe software, hardware, infrastructures & MPLS VPN services should be compatible

with lPv4 as well as lPv6.

v. The Network Management System (NMS) shall be of industry standard with licensed

version and should offer intelligent, discovery of network devices to create topology

and have the provision to view the details of the network.

vi. The NMS should intelligenfly detect the problems and analyse fault conditions and

report the development before the failure of entire network.

vii. The service provider should have a system of auto alert generation in case of failure

of any MpLS VPN Network link through call logging, SMS Alerts via SMS I e-mail to

the network administrator and other responsible Area E&T Managers of SECL.

viii. The NMS should be able to capture network and system l6gs and store them for a

period of minimum three months.

ix. M/s. Railtel should maintain 24 x 7 help desk for facilitating lodging network related

comp!aints through diflerent modes of communication'

x. Online UPS at each location should have at least 04 hours of battery backup.

xi. The network Management System (NMS) should provide the following facilities on 24

X 7 basis:

a. Froaetive monitoring network status.

h. Fault diagnosis and display of alarms.

c. Available bandwidth and data traffie density,

d. SuPPort for SNMP"

e. Frovide appropriate and adequate reports for monitoring and management of

the entire MPLS network for each tocation.
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xli. UTM/F|rewall/Secririty device features:

a. The UTM/Firewall/Security devices shall be deployed at alt the 16 SECL

command Areas as well as SECL headquarter in l-ligh avaitability (l-{A mode).

b. The t"jTM/Firewall shall have the licenses for at least IPS, Gateway level Anti-

virus/Anti- Malware/ Anti- Bot, lPsec during entire contract period.

c. The UTM/ Firewall shall be capable of integrating primary and secondary links

with load sharingl load balancing, failover mode.

d. Upgradation of UTM/ Firewall is required to be done by Mls" RailTel fronn time

to time as and when required and the same needs to be infornned to the

respective Area E&T In-charge'

121 SERVIGE LEVEL AGREEMENT (SLA}:

i) Mls. RailTel is required to ensure 99.9% link availability at SECL HQ and 99.5% for all other

links as mentioned in the table for the contracted bandwidth on rnonthly basis. Fencentage of

link availability shall be nnaintained separately for each node covered under the contract in

advance.

ii) PENALTY CHARGE:

a) During contract period the rental charges payable, after adjusting penalty if any, shall be

computed every month as follows:

M/s. RailTel is required to ensure the availability as per St-A for the aontracted bandwidth on

monthly basis separately for each network link covered under the contract. ln case, th6

monthly availability falls below the availability as per Sl-A for a link, penalty would be imposed

on M/s. RailTel and the same would be deducted from the monthly rental charges payable to

them quarterly.

Computation of monthly average bandwidth availability and penalty will be done separately

for each link on monthly basis as follows:

(Total no of hours in month - Total outrage houns in rnonth)

AvailabilitY = x100
(Total no of hours in month)

M/s. RailTel shall give uptime guarantee of 99.9olo of link availability at SECL HQ and 99.5%

for all other links. ln case availability falls below the said level for the nespective link, a penalty

shall be imposed for that link as indicated in the table given below.
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Uptime (Availabiiity

in o/o) for DC, DRC,

SECL HQ.

Fenalty (%) of
total monthly
payrnent of

respective link

[-lptirne (Availability

in o/o) for other
location SEC[- l-lQ"

Penalty (%) of total

monthly paymen!

of nespective link

11\ l,z) (3) (4)

>=99.9 0 >= 99"5 U

>= 99.4 and < 99.9 tr >= 99 and < 99.5 c

>= 98.9 and < 99.4 10 >= 98"5 and < 99 10

>= 98"4 and < 98.9 15 >= 98 and < 98.5 15

>= 97.9 and < 98.4 2A >= 97.5 and < 98 2A

>= 97 "4 and < 97.9 z-.) >= 97 and < 97.5 25

>= 96.9 and < 97.4 30 >= 96.5 and < 97 30

>= 96.4 and < 96.9 35 >= 96 and < 96.5 35

>= 95.9 and < 96.4 40 >= 95.5 and < 96 40

>= 95.4 and < 95.9 45 >= 95 and < 95.5 50

>= 95 and < 95.4 50

Less than 95% No Payment l-ess than 95% [.,1o Fayment

Further, link availabiiity for any location during any month is iess thari 950/0, SECL will not

make any payrnent for the montir for that Link" SECL has the rigtrt to termlnate/surrender the

lint< and to take the Nink from alternate vendor.

The network availabllity computation sheet for the individual node within various Areas I SECL

[-1Q will he duly cer'tlfled by the concerned officials is to be furnis!'red along with the hi!ls'

f.,io bonus or additional sum shall be payable to the vendor If the rnonthly availahility is rnone

than the guaranteed availabiiity as r-nentioned above"

b) if RailteN personnel deployed at NCIe as n'rentioned ahove are not .found avaiiable on site,

then Rs.1000/- pen s'nan shift per day (conslderlng 3 nnan shifts In a day) shaii he deducted

from the quarterly biil pertaining to respective qularter.
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13)

i)

It shall be the responsibility of Mls. RailTel for rnaintenance / replacennent of each and every

spares / components including Battery in case of uPS, for entire rental p{od' lf the faulty

UPS in any case is not attended and restored within 96 hours, penalty @ 'x0olo of the rnonthly

rental bills against the MpLS-VpN link for that respective location shall be deducted.

M/s" RailTel shall set-up, establish, maintain reliable MPLS-VPr'{ network [inks with

required guaranteed bandwidth falling within sEcL connnnand Areas as well as witht

DC/ DRC using MPLS-VPN seruice and the nequired guaranteed bandwidth for the

respective nodes.

The number of links are indicative, and the actual numher of links nnay increase or

decrease as per the requirement of SECL. The actual number of links will be decided

by the GM(E&T)/HoD(E&T) SECL'

M/s. RailTel shail ensure 99.9olo availability of MPI-S link at SECL HQ and 99"5olo for all

othenlinkswithguaranteedbandwidthfor24xTworking"
M/s. RailTel shall provide suitable uTM I Firewalt with Nicenses and othen hardwares

like MUXlRouter/L-2 or L-3 Switches/etc. nequired to integrate the primary of M/s.

Railtel with the Secondary network of Mis' BSf'{L'

Mls. RailTel shall establish a control roorn (l{oc) at SECL HQ wittr necessary

hardware, software, tools & tackles, spare parts, other devices ete" Mls' RailTel shall

post dedicated onsite key personnel in adequate nurnbers nound the clock {24xT basis)

for ensuring guaranteed availability of serviee during the entire contract period'

Personnel so deployed should have required professional knowledge and experlence

to operate such NOC and network. A list of such persons shall be provided hy M/s'

RailTel before commencement of the contract. The room for this purpose with AC

Bower supply & necessary lighting shall be provided by sECl- free of cost. suitable air

conditioning equipment, UPS and furniture, as and where required shall be arranged

hy the M/s. RailTel at no additional cost.

M/s. RailTel should also ensure the deployment of adequate technical persons at

strategic locations of sECL command Ares to quickly attend any breakdown and

resolve within the specified tirne as per SLA.

M/s. RailTel shall make necessary arrangement at the Control Room / f,lOC for lodging

the complaints by Areas. M/s. RailTel shall ensure a single point of contact with

escalation matrix for all the cornplaints of SECL. tt shall be the responsibility of M/s.

RailTe[ to rnobilize their technical teann and back end support for restoration of the

break down of MPtS nodes.

M/s. RailTel shall provide suitable Network Managernent Software (NfulS) along with

the followinE eornputer hardware as mentioned below"

a. Required no. of network devices with licensed eopy of os, software/ NtrMS,

Antivirus/sandbox shall be provided at each location. ful/s. RailTel strall ensure

redundant NMS server either in prennises or on c|oud"

ii)

iii)

Ivi

v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

lffileo23t144'
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b. Minimum one Laptop and one colon printer to be kept at t{OC by M/s. Railtel.

c. Mls. RailTelshall provide 75 lnch l-ED display to moniton the MPLS Iink status.

ix) M/s. RailTel shall provide steel racks of suitable size for housing the networking

devices / hardware at each location (including control room) covered under the

contract. The racks rnust have AC power assembly, cooling fan, l-lt',!/Fatch panel / jack

panel with Cable Manager (wherever & whichever necessary) ete" as per requirement'

x) M/s. RailTel shall maintain atl items of hardware, softwane, networking devices,

nnonitoring devices, cables, etc. used in the network set-up during the entire contract

period to ensure guaranteed bandwidtt'l availability'

xi) All active and passive network components / devices used for setting up MPLS-VPN

network shall be of reputed / industry standard nnake to nraintain the Sl-A.

xii) N/l/s. RailTel will ensure that the active components like t-,!T[/ or Router instailed at all

network tocations preferably should be of same make to ensure compatibility, l'e' for

example all tJTM's are of same make.

xiii) Mls. RailTel shall carry-out alljobs related with supply, installation including all cabling

work and comrnissioning of the network links'

xiv) M/s. RailTel shall ensure proper earthing at each network location and necessary

online UpS for providing uninterrupted and stable power to the networking devices

supplied and installed by M/s. RailTel'

xv) M/s. RailTel shall ensure adequate protection of the equipment by installing surge

arrestors to protect the network devices from lightning at each location. lt shall be the

responsibility of M/s. RailTel to replace/ repair the equipment i devices if damaged by

lightninglsurge voltage in spite of the protection"

xvi) M/s" RailTel shall arrange for shifting of (MAXIMUM of 5o/o of total links in respective

SECL in one year)of the existing links and the associated equipment from one loeation

to anothen, wherever technically feasible, free of cost if required during the contract

period. ln case of the shifting, M/s. RailTel shall ensure to re-commission the link at

new location within reasonable time. However, no rental shall be payable against the

link from the date of dismantling tilt re-commissioning otthe link'

xvii) M/s. RailTel is required to establish additional links as pe!'the requirennent of SECL

during the contract period at the same rate and terms & conditions" The additional

links, if ordered will have to be installed within reasonable time but not more than two

months from date of confirmation.

xviii) Any permission required from State / Central Govt. I statutory bodies for execution of

the work would be the responsibility of the M/s" RailTel. F,lo extna amount would be

payable for this.

xix) Mis. RailTel shalt nnaintain sufficient inventory of the spares / critical items for ensuring

network availability and nesolving the fault within stipulated time period.

xx) The hardware / software and infrastructure not covered in the scope of work butt

required for installation./ improving the performance of MPLS-VPNI netwsrk shall be

considered in the scope of M/s.Railtel"

xxi) M/s. RailTel shall provide well establisl'led network security setup for preventing

intrusion in the MPLS-VPN network"
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xxii) The monthly rental charges should cover comprehensive maintenance services'

updation & upgrqdation of all equipment, hardware and software includinE UPS

batteries, all networking devices, earth-pits for electrical earth and lightning arresters,

Network Maintenance Software, etc. and will cover repairs and replacement of

defective parts to keep the network links in proper workinE order. lt shall be the

responsibility of Mis. RailTel to nnaintain cleanliness of equipment at each location &

NOC.

xxiii) Mls.RaitTel shail provide suitable rated (KVA) on line {"JPS with SMF battery for

providing minimum 04 hours of backup time during power failure'

xxiv) lt will make necessary arrangement in their end equipment to integrate & configure the

secondary BSNL link in active-active mode" The port status of secondary link

connected at M/s. RailTel equipment shall also be monitored by M/s. RailTel at their

NOC.

xxv) All the links should preferably be established using Optical Fibre Cable (OFC) up to

last mile. M/s.Railtel shall ensure last mile OFC for links of 10 Mbps and above. ln case

of 2 t 4 Mbps links, last mile connectivity shall be preferably over OFC, however, if OFC

is not feasible, the link may be established through RF/ Satellite / alternate reliable

media to ensure the availability as per SLA.

141 GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS:

i) All users from the remote locations will be accessing De and DR for ERP application,

in case of increase in the number of users and applications during the contract period,

the number of links and bandwidth, provided initially may require enhancement. Hence

M/s. RailTel shall provide additional links as per requirement of SECL with the same

nate and terms and conditions of the contract.

ii) M/s. RailTel shall make their own arrangement for transportation of men and material

during installation as well as for attending the breakdown calls.

At each locations SECL will provide raw AC power supply free of cost. However, after

the specified battery backup period (i.e. 04 hrs) if raw power is not restored / not

available at any location, M/s. RailTel shall not be liable to any penalty fon interruption

in MPLS links.

lnspection: GM (E&T), /HoD (E&T), SECL or his authorized representative shall

undertake the inspection of the offered services to check whether it is in conformity

with the Technical Specifications. The inspection I testing shall include the veriflcation

of the documents, manuals, equipment, operatinE systems, application software etc.

as per the details submitted by M/s. RailTel.

ln case of establishing any new link for SECI- in that case M/s. RailTel shall ensure that

allthe hardware & eornponents provided are brand new, no nefurbishediold equipment

shall be used.

Engineen in Charge: GM (E&T), /HoD, SECI-

i ii)

iv)

v)

vi)
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vii)Conciusion of Contract" On successful eompletion of the contract period and

clearance of all relevant dues (if any), it shall be the obligatory on part of NIl.s RailTel

to take back the equipment provided at each locations at their own cost & risk with

prior intimation to Engineer In-charge, SECL"

viii) Training
a. Mls. RailTel shall provide necessary on-site training to the designated

technicians, line-nnen, and nodal offleers at all user locations for checking

network link availability and complaint lodging etc'

b. M/s. RailTel shall arrange a workshop i training program for a period of 4-5 days

initially for the designated E&T to provide necessary technical details of the

MpLS-VpN network established by M/s. RailTel and to provide thenn hands-on

training for configuration of the various network devices, bandwidth monitoring

tools & tackles etc.

you are requested to sign the agreement in Rs.500 non-judicial starnp paper and lntegrity

pact as per the format attached at Annexure -A & B respectively.

You ane also requested to submit your acceptance of the work order'

BG DETAILS: M/s. Raittethas submitted BG vide No.340601GL0000523 dtd 01 l12l2023from

UBI for Rs.5,58,57,600=00 which is 3% of contract value"

BC DETIALS

BC/SECI- HQ/RffEI-EPHONE/INTERNET/22-23t3895 For Rs: 58497411- dtd 21 .02.2023

BC/SECL HQ/R/TELEPHONE/INTERNET/2S-24t18 For Rs: 21351553/- dtd21.02.2023

BC/SECL He/RffELEPHONE/INTERNET/24-25t11 For Rs: 21351553/- dtd 21 .02.2023

BC/SECL HQ/RiTELEPHONE/INTERNET/25-26t02 For Rs: 21351553/- dtd 21.02-2023

BC/SECL He/R/TELEPHONEiINTERNET/26-27t01 For Rs: 21351553/- dtd 21.02.2023

BC/SECL HQ/RiTELEPHONE/INTERNET/27-28101 For Rs: 15501813/- dtd 21.02.2023

q-qffiq

IYGru}ro\D3l L9'
q-6TT Effi"€ \rs AI)

qe{€rq'd ftmrw
Copy to :

1) The TS to CMD/DT(O)/DT(P&P)/D(F), SECL

2) The Company secretarY, SECL
3) The CVO, SECL
4) General Manager, All Areai of SECI
5) The G.M(Finance), SECL HQ

6) General Manager (E&M/S.O (E&M), All Areas of SECL

7) Area E&T lncharge- All Areas of SECL

q{risqm rffi / {\rs& lffiizo23t144



Annexure - A

AGREEMENT FORM

This agreement, nnade the day of 200...between
(name and address of the Ernployer) (hereinafter

cailed "the EmPloYer" and 

-

(name and

address of the eontractor) (hereinafter called "the Contraotor" of the other part )

Whereas the Employer is desirous that tl're eelntraetor exeeute

(.r*" ,nd identification number of Contract ) ( hereinafter called 'othe Works"

) ..d tt* imployer has accepted the Bid by the Contractor for the execution and

completion of such Works and the remedying of any defects therein'

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as follows :

1. ln this agreement , works and expressions shall have the sarne meanings as are

respectivelyissigned to thern in the Conditions of Contract hereinafter referred to, and

they shall be deerned to form and be read and construed as part of this agreernent.

2. ln consideration of the payments to be made by the Employen to the Contractor as

hereinafter mentioned, the Contractor hereby convenants with the Employer to exeeulte

and complete the Works and remedy any defects therein in conformity in all respects with

the provisions of the Contract.

3. The Ennployer hereby convenants to pay the Contractor in consideration of the

execution and completion of the Works and the remedying of the defects wherein the

Contract price or such other sum as may become payable under the provisions of the

Contract at the times and in the manner prescribed by the Contract.

4. The following documents shall be deemed to form and be read and construed as part

of this Agreement , viz. :

(i)Letter of AccePtance ;

(ii) Notice to proceed with the work ;

(iii) Contractor's Bid
(iv) Conditions of Contract
(v) Specitications
(vi)Drawings
(vii) Bill of Quantities and
(viii) Scope of work and conditions of Contract
(ix) [ntegrity Pact

(x) Any other docurnent listed in the bid document/ Contract as formlng part

of the contract
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AGREEMENIT FORM

It,l witness whereof the parties thereto have caused this Agreement to be executed the

day and year finst before written

The Comnnon Sea[ of

was hereunto affixed in the presence of :

Signed, Sealed and Delivered by the said

in the presence of :

Binding Signature of ErnPloYer

Binding Signature of the Contractor

Signature of Witness
(Name,address&Date)

qq'$Sqd rffi / €@ lffiizo23t144 ffiqTffi: tro/03,'2u23



ANNEXURE. B

PRE.CONTRACT INTEGRITY PACT

General

This pre-bid pre-contract Agreement (hereinafter called the lntegrity Fact) is made

on.."". ,..day of the month of "".....".....20..., hetween, oR one hand, eoal lndia

Limited/Subsidiaiy Cos. acting through Shri . Designatiorl of the

officer, (hereinafter called the "BUYER I Frincipal", which expresslon shrail nnean and

include, unless the context otherwise requires, his successors in offlce and assigns) of

the First Part and M/s. . ."'.represented hy Shrl" ehief

Executive Officer (hereinafter called the "BIDDER/selier/Contractot"' which expnession

shall mean and include, unless the context otherwise requires, his successors and

permitted assigns) of the Second Part.

WHEREAS the BUYER proposes to procure .. . '..(Narne of the

Stores/Equipment/ltem) and the BIDDER/Seller is wiliing to offer/tras offered the stores

and
wHEREAS the BIDDER is a private companylpublie eompany/Government

ulndertakingipartnershipiregistered export agency, constituted in accordance with the

relevant law in the matter and the BUYER is a Central Public Sector Unit"

NOW, THEREFORE,
To avoid all forms of corruption by following a system that [s fair, transparent and

free from any influencelprejudiced dealings prior to, during and stlbsequent to the

currency of the contract to be entered into with a view to :-
Enabling the BUYER to obtain the desired said stores/equiprnent at a competitive price

in conformity with the defined speciflcations by avoiding the high cost and the

distortionary impact of corruption on public procLirement, and

Enabling BIDDERs to abstain from bribing or indulging in any corrupt practice in order
to secure the contract by providing assurance to them that their competitors will also

abstain from bribing and other corrupt practices and the BUYER will connrnit to pnevent
'corruption, in any form, by its officials by following transparent procedures.

The parties hereto hereby agree to enter into this lntegrity Pact and agree as follows:

Section 1 *Commitments olthe Principal
(1) The Principal commits itself to take all measures necessary to prevent

corruptlon and to observe the following prineiples:*
a. No employee of the Principal, personally or through fannily members ,

will in connection with the tender fo!" , or the execution of a contnact,
demand ; take a prornise for or accept, for self or third person, any
material on imrnaterial henefit whioh the person is s^rot legatly entitled ts.

b. The Principal will, during the tender process treat all Bidder(s) with
equity aerd reason" The Frincipal will in panticular, before and during
the tender process, provide to all Bidder(s) the same 0nfornnatlon and
wil$ not provide to any Bidder(s) confidential / additional lnfornnation
through which the Bidder(s) could obtain an advantage ln relation to
the tender process on the contract execution.

c. Principafl wilt exclude from the process all knswn pnejudiced persons.
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t2) lf the Fnlneipal obtains rnformation on the conduct of any of its

ernpioyeeswhich is a cnirnlnal offence unden the lFelPC Aet, or";f there
be a surlostantive suspicion in this reEard, the Frineipal wil! infonrrr the
Chie6Vigilance Officer and in addition can Initiate diseiplinany aetielrts.

Secti*n ? - Cornrn!trv:ents o{tl':e *idder(*}i C*ntract*ri*}
(t) The Bidder(s) / Contractor(s) comrnit thernselves to ta[<e all r"neasLires

necessary to prevent eorruption" The Bidder(s) / eontraetor(s) eornrnit
thernsetves to observe the foliowing principles during partieipation in the
tencier process and dunng the contracl execrjiion-
a" The Bidder(s; I Contractor(s) will not, dineetty or t['rnor-lg$'r any othen

person or firnT, offer, pnomise or give to any of the Fri[.reipal's

ennployees involved in the tender proeess or the exeeLltiorn of the
contract or to any third person any rnaterial on other benefit whlet-l

he/ she is not legally entitled to, in orden to obtain in exehanEe any
advantage of any kind whatsoeven during the ter der proeess or
during the execution of the contract'

h. The Bidder(s) I Contractor(s) will not enten with other Bidens info any
urndisciosed agreement or understandinE, whether fonrnal on lnfornna!.

This applies in partieular to prices, specifications, certifieations"
subsicliary eontracts, subrnisslon or nori- submlssion 'of bids or as-Iy other
actions to restrict eorrrpetitiveness or to introduce aaftellsatior, ln the
biddirrg process"

c. The Eidder(s)/ Contractor(s) wiil not connrnit any off,ence under the neievant

lPC)l PC Act; further the Eidder(s) i Contractor(s) wi!N not use irnrproBerly,

for purposes of competition or personal gain" on pass on to others, any
information or document provided hy the Principai as pant of the business
relationship, negarding plans, technical pnoposals and husirless details,
inciucJ ing information contained or t!'ansnn itted eieetronieally.

d. The Eidder(s) l Contnactors(s) of foreign origin shal! diseNose the narne

and address of the Agents/ nepresentatives rn Nndia, if any, Slrnilanly the

Bicider(s) /eontractors(s) of Nndian Nlationality shal8 funnis!'l the rlan"le and

address of the foreign pnincipals, if any" Furthren details as rnentioned ir"l the

"Guldelines on lndian Agents of ForeiEn Suppiiens" sha![ he diseiosed hy the

Bidder(s) I eontractor(s).Further, as mer'ltioned ln the Gutidelines all the

payments rnade to the Indian agentl representative have to he in lndian

Rupees oniy" Ihe gwidelines and terms and conditians {ar lndian aEentsof
Foreign supplier shall be as per the proyrsrbns at Annexwre-1 af this dae wrnent.

e. The [3idder(s) / e ontracton(s) will, when presenting their bid, disclose
any and a$[ payrnents made, is eomn'litted to on rn;tends to rnake to agerrts"
hrokens or any other intenrnedianles in eonneetion wrth the awaro of t['re
eontnact"

fl. Bidden(s) I eontracton(s) wtro have signed the lntegrity Faet strall mot

approaeh the Courts while nepnesenting the nnatten to lElV'ls and sFrall

wait fon their deeisiol'r in the rnatten.
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(2) The Bidder(s) I Contractor(s) will not instigate third persons to commit
offences outlined above or be an accessory to such offences.

Section 3 - Disquatification from tender process and exclusion from

future contracts
lf the Bidder, before contract award, has comrnitted a transgression through a violation of

Section 2 or in any other form such as to put his reliability or credibility as tsidder lnto

question, the Princlpal is entitled to disqualify the Bidder frorn the tenden process or to

terminate the contract, if already signed, for such reason.

(t) f the Bidder I Contractor / Supplier has committed a transgression through a violatiotl

of Sectlon 2 such as to put his reliability or credibility into question, the Fnincipal is also

entifled to exclude the Bidder / Contractor / Supplier frorn future contract award

processes. The imposition and duration of the exciusion wilI he determined by the

severity of the transgression. The severity will be determined by the eincumstances of

the caie. ln partieular the number of transgressions, the position of the transgressors

within the cornpany hierarchy of the Bidder and the amount of the dannage. The

excltrsion will be lmposed for a minimum of 6 months and rnaxirnum of 3 years.

(2) A transgression is considered to have occurred if the FrincipaN, after due consideration

of available facts and evidences within his / her knowledge concludes that there is a

reasonable ground to suspect violation of any commitment listed under Section 2 i.e o'

Commitments of Bidder(s) i Contractor(s).
(3) The Bidder accepts and undertakes to respect and uphold the Principal's absolute right

to resort to and impose such exclusion and further accepts and undertakes not to

challenge or question such exclusion on any ground, including the lack of any hearing

before the decision to resort to such exclusion is taken. This undertaking is given

freely and after obtaining independent legal advice.
(4) lf the Bidder I Contractor / Supplier can prove that he has restored / recouped the

damage caused by him and has installed a suitable corrtlption prevention systern, the

Principal may revoke the exclusion prematurely'"

Section 4 - Compensation for ilamages
6ri lf the Frincipal has disqualified the Bidder(s) frorn the tender process prior

to the award aecording to Section 3, the Principal is entitled to demand and
reco\rer the damages equivatent to Earnest Money Deposit/ Bid Security"

(2) lf the Principal has tenminated the contract according to Seetion 3, or [fthe
Principal is entitled to ternninate the contract aceording to Section 3, tlre
Principal shall be entltled to dennand a nd recover f ro m the Contractor
liquidated darnages of the Contract value
Ferfonmance Bank Guanantee"

Srsetlan S * trrsrri<"rr-rs tra nsgress ion

or the arnount equivalent to

(t) The Bidder declares that no previous transgresslons occurned in the last
three years with any other Cornpany in any countny eonfornning to the anti-
corruption approach orwith any Fublic Sector Enterprise [n lndiathatcould
justify his explusion fronn the tender process"

(2) lf the Bidden makes lncorrect stater"nent on this subject, he can be disqualified
fnonn the tender process or action can be takeir as per the procedure
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rfientioned In "Guide!ines on BanninE of huslness deatings""

$ection 6 - E:qual treatrnent of all Bidders / Ccntractors I Subtcuntractcrs

{ 1) Bn case of Suh-contracting, the Prine ipal e ontracton shalI ta[<e the

responsibiiity of the adoption of lntegrity Fact by the Stlh-contnaetor.
(2) The Frrncipal will enten into agreements with identieatr eonditlons as this one

witt'r all tsidders and Contnactors"
(3) Ttte trninoipal will disquallfy fronrr the tender process all bidders who do not

sign this Pact or violate its provlsions"

Ser*ticn ? * Crirninal cherg*=s agaln$t vioiating ffii#dertsi i
C*ntractor{s} / Subccntra*i*r{*}

lf the Principa! obtains t<nowledge of eonduct of a Bidden, Contractor on

Subcontractor", or of an employee or a nepresentatlve or an assoelate of a
Bidder, Contractor or Subcontractor whiah aonstit{-ites corruptior"}, or lf the
Frinrcipal has suhstantive suspicion in this regard, the Prinr:ipal wilX inforrn tt'le

same to the e hief ViEilance Officer"

$ection I - lr^rciepenrJent Hxternal h,4*nit*r
(t) The Frincipai appoints cornpetent and eredible lndependent External Monitor

forthis Pact after approval by Centrafl Vigilance eornn'lissionr" The task of the
Nloniton is to review lndependently and objectiveiy, whethen and to what
extent the parties cornp|y with the obligations under this agreement.

{2i Ttre Monitor is not sulbject to instructions hy the representatives o'r' ttre
parties and penfornns [risl hen functions neutrally and lndependentiy" T[-le

Monitor would have access to all Ccintract documents, whenever nequired.
It will be ohiigatory for hinn I hen to treat the infornnation and doctlrnents of
the Bidders/Contnactors as corlfidentia!.
Hel she reports to the Chairman, Coa$ [ndia !-lrnited I CMD, Subsldiary
Cornpanies

(3) The Bidden(s) / Contractor(s) accepts that the Monitor hras the right to
access without restriction to all Project docr-rmentation of the Principa[
including that provided hy the eontractor. The Contractot" will also grant
the iVlonitor, upor"l t-lis/ her reqt-rest and dennonstration of' a vaiid (nterest,

ulnrestrflcted and Llnconditional access to their projeet docrJI'nentatiCIn" The
sarRe [s applieabie to Sub-eontractons.

(41 The Mlonitor Is under contractual obilgation to treat the inforr-.nation and
docurner:ts of the tsidder(s) / Contractor(s) I Stlh-eontnactor(s) wittr
confidentiality" The Monitor has aiso signed declarations oru '[\on-Dlsclostlre
o.f Corrfidentlal lnforrnation'and of Absence of eonftict of {nterest'" Nn ease
of any confiict of interest anlsing at a later" date, the IEM shalI inforrn
efirairman, C,oan lndia fl-imited / Cft/lD, Subsidiary eornpanies and reeuse
[rinnself / tlenseif fronn that case,

tSl The Frincipal will provide to the hlonltor sufflcient infornnatiom about all nneetlngs
arTtong the panties nelated to the Froject provided sucl'l meetings oCIuld [nave

ari lrnpact on the eontractual nelations hetween the Fnineipal arto the
Contracton. The parties offer to ttre Moriitor the option to partieipate Irr sue["1

nneetings.
(6) /qs soon as the Monitor notices, or belleves to notlee" a violation of this
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agreemer"!t, he/ she wil! so infornn the ft/lanagernent of tt"re Fnineipal and

rJquest the Managernent to discontinue or take corrective action, on to ta[<e

other relevant action. The rnonitor can in this regard suhnrit nron-binding

recommendations", Beyond this. the Monitor has no niEht to demand frorn

the par"cies that they act in a specific manner, refrain frorn action or toierate

action.
(7) The Monitsr will submit a written repofc to the Chairman, eoal lndia Lirnited

I CMD, Subsldiary Conxpanies within I to 10 weet<s from the date of

reference or intinration to him by the Frdncipal and, shouid the oecaslon

arise, subrnit proposais for correctinE problernatic situatdons'

(E) lf the Mlonitor f-ras reported to the Ci-lairrnarl, Coai India Lirnited I C[V'lD,

Subsidiary Companies, a substantiated suspiciom of an offence unrjen reievant

Xpcl pe Act, and the Chainmari, Coai India I-irnited / CIVID' Subsidiary

Companies has not, within the neasonrable tirne taken visible action to proceed

against such offence or neported it to the Chief Vigilance Officer, tlre Mloniton

may also transmit this infonn'iation directly to the Central Vigilanee

Commissioner.
(9) The word 'Moniton'would inclulde hoth singular and plulrafi"

$*+ntion 9 - lla*:t Du raiion
This Fact begins when botlr panties have iegally signed it" lt expires for the

Contnactor 12 months after the last payment urider the contract" and for all

other Bidders 6 rnonths after the contract has been awarded" Any violation of
the same wouicj entaii disqualification of tl-re bidders and excluslon f rorn ftlture
business dealings.

It any clain:r is rnade / lodged during this time, the sarne shall be hinding and

eontinue to be valiO despite the lapse of this pact as specified above, unless
it is discharged / deterrnined by Chairrnan Coa! india t-irnited / CtV{D,

Subsidiary Cornpanies.

$ection 1i) - Other Provisi*ns
( 1) Changes and supplements as welI as termination notices need to be
made in writing" Slde aEreernents have not been rnade"
(2) lf the Contracton is a partnership or a consortit-lm, this agreernent rnLIst

be signed by all partners on eonsoileiunn rnembers"
(3) Shouid orle orseveral provisions of this agreernent turn out to be lnvalicf,

the remainder of this agreernent remalns valid" f n this case, the parties will strive
to come to an aEr"eement to thein original intentions.
(4) lssues Ii[<e t'Uarranty I Guanantee etc. shaltr be outslde the purview of lEMs"

(5) ln the event of any contradiction betweer: tt-le integrity Fact and its
Annexure, the Clat-rse in the lntegrity Fact wilt preval!'

$eciion 1 1 * Faciiitation cf lnv*stigatlan
!n case of any allegation of violation of any provisions of tlris Fact or paynlerit
of cornrnission, the BUYER on its agene[es shalI he entit!ed to exar-nine ali t$'le

docurnnents including tl're Books of Aceoulnts of the BIDDER and the BIDDER

si-lall pnovide necessary infornration and doeuments in English and sf-lal[ extend
al[ possible help ['on the purpose of st"lch exarnination.
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Sectton 12- l*a.w an* Pia*e of Jurisdiction
This pact is subject to [ndian [-aw" The place of perf'ormanee and junisdiction is the

seat of 1gs pgyER.

$e*tion 13 - Other Legai Actiq:ns-
The actions stipulated in this lntegrity Fact are without pnejudice to any other legal

action that may follow in aeeordance with the pr"ovisions of the extant law in fonce

relating to any civii sr erinninal proeeedings,

(For & On behalf of the PninciPal)

Contnactor)

(Office Seal)

Flace
Date :-----

Witrress tr:

(tlame & Addness)

Witness 2:
([.{ame & Address)

(Fon & CIn hehalf of tsidder/

(Offiee Seal)
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